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Dear All 

Good gracious, that was some rain on Friday! I was about to start researching the dimensions of 

the ark, when the rain finally subsided in the late afternoon. What a blessing that was for us and 

we hope other areas get some relief soon. 

Tony’s message is inspired by Henri Nouwen’s book “The Life of the Beloved”. It is an immensely 

powerful message and so very comforting. 

Art with Heart is literally up my street. I have been watching in wonder over the past few months 

as each new week brings forth a kaleidoscope of new colours along the road, on the mountain 

and at the seaside –  such an affirmation of new life after the devastating fires. 

Jane Plantinga reviews “Against all Odds” by Andrew Pike.  The book, which gives a graphic 

account of the rescue of the Oceana, is by all accounts a (g)ripping read! 

Claire de Munck and her team organised a mini-bazaar/car boot sale on a wonderfully sunny 

Saturday at the beginning of October and Astrid has provided us with some lovely photos. (I 

sometimes wish I could have a regular car boot sale just to empty out all my “accumulations”.) 

Elizabeth du Toit pays tribute to two wonderful Golden Oldies, Marie Potgieter and  Helena 

Thompson.  Mrs Potgieter (Miss Pottie), was my sub B teacher and I know all about “sailing very 

close to the wind!” 

Tony gives us some insight into the very special qualities the members of the Confirmation class 

of 2019 have and Astrid has provided some pictures of them. 

Apart from the Rustenburg Open Garden and the Golf Day, there is an important event coming 

up. This is the Senior’s Christmas lunch on 1 December. Please, would all the over sixty-fives diarise 

the date and contact the church office asap to book their places! 

Also look out for the regular events organised by our church community and the opportunities to 

be involved. Also, dear reader, please remember to share any newsworthy events with us. 

Good luck to all the matrics and everyone else writing exams (and “sterkte” to the parents). 

 

God bless 

Jane van Wilgen 
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MESSAGE FROM TONY 

 

Dear All 

 

I have always been captivated by symbolism 

and especially that related to the 

Communion or Eucharist and the Passover 

meal. That is why I frequently embellish the 

Sunday Sermon with quotes from the ancient 

rabbis or insights from the Deuteronomist or 

the Holiness Code from Leviticus which help 

to highlight one or another aspect of New 

Testament Theology. 

 

So when I read Henri Nouwen’s little book 

“The life of the Beloved”, I was especially 

delighted by the richness of his neo-rabbinical 

insight into the Last Supper.  

 

As only a deeply contemplative Catholic 

brother could do, Nouwen applies the four 

movements of the Sacrament to God’s 

people.  

 

Taken 

Blessed 

Broken 

Given 

 

The basic premise is that if we are Jesus’ body, 

as the Church, then the analogy of Jesus’ 

Body being the bread of the Sacred Meal, 

applies to us.  

 

Firstly, the clear and tender message is that 

we are all loved.   

 

We have recently adopted a new kitten.  She 

is just genetically all you would imagine a 

rescue kitten to be.  And she is loved.  Our little 

adopted family has completely accepted 

her.  She is our Beloved (as are our other 

adopted ones).  

 

 

 

As party of His Body, you are the Beloved, 

taken by Jesus as His. Tenderly, affectionately, 

completely unconditionally. You need to do 

nothing, change nothing, just to be loved.  

 

Secondly, you have been “Blessed”. In His 

high-priestly prayer in John 17, Jesus thanks 

the Father for all of the ones the Father has 

given Him. Being blessed in this sense is to 

know that Jesus is thankful to have you as his 

sheep. In the words of the parables, “the 

Shepherd rejoices”, “the angels rejoice”, and 

the Father has “killed the fattened calf” 

preparing a feast for His whole family.  

 

Brokenness is the third movement.  Here, it is 

not that God causes or desires pain in our life.  

Rather that, just as Jesus prays in John 17, 

through our pain, we will “Glorify the Son that 

the Son may Glorify the Father.” 

 

It is in allowing the Saviour to heal our deep 

pain that He can use that pain to heal others. 

It comes through empathy, understanding, 

commonality in suffering and insightful prayer. 

The Lord uses our brokenness to heal others, 

just as He used his brokenness to forgive and 

heal us. 

 

Finally, we are given. Jesus sent us into the 

world to be instruments of His Communion. 

Both to reconcile others to Him, and to turn 

brokenness into peace and wholeness. 

 

May you know that you are Taken, Blessed, 

Broken and Given to this world for His Love to 

become the healing of all. 

 

Love Tony  
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ART WITH HEART 

   

by Jenni Parsons 

 

 
 

 

Pilansia templemannii aka Fireflag belongs to the Iridacea Family.  This plant is about 90cm tall with 

linear and strap-like leaves.  The flowers are bright orange and in clusters. 

 

Quite spectacular on the slopes of the burnt Kogelberg mountains. 

 

Enjoy.   Nature has amazed me, the fynbos recovering from the recent fires has been a venerable 

treasure trove!   So uplifting and inspirational! 
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BOOK REVIEW 

   

by Jane Plantinga  

 

Against all Odds 

The Epic Story of the Oceanos Rescue 
by Andrew Pike 
Published by Jonathan Ball 

 
 

 

I enjoy Fine Music Radio as a station enormously.  

What a delight to discover they also do book 

reviews and author interviews.  And good ones at 

that. 

 

A couple of weeks ago I heard Maritime lawyer 

Andrew Pike interviewed on his book Against All 

Odds, which is the epic story of the OCEANOS 

rescue. Author Andrew Pike, who was part of the 

legal investigation into the Oceanos's sinking, 

recreates the drama and the heroism of the 

greatest maritime rescue in South African history. 

 

It makes for fascinating reading especially when 

ordinary folk, pitted against hurricane winds and 

monstrous waves, put their best foot forward. With 

the captain in abstentia, manning the bridge fell 

first to a musician and a magician. 

 

Captain Nicholas Sloane, salvage master of the 

Costa Concordia, attests to the quality ot the 

narrative:  

 

Andrew's story portrays why the Oceanos 

can be called a miraculous rescue. 
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FEEDBACK & NEWSFLASHES 

   

Mini Bazaar / Car Boot Sale 
 

 

On 5 October we were blessed with the most beautiful sunny day for our Car Boot Sale and Mini 

Bazaar.  Delicious smells of 'boerewors’ being braaied by Jan de Munck and Brian S filled the air, the 

pancakes flipped by Chuki and her skilful team were snapped up, car boot items were sold by the 

enthusiastic Charl, Heinrich, Deon and Caroline and some wonderful second hand clothing was sold 

with aplomb by Jane, Ros and Lani. And Brian B proved to be a dab hand at selling toys.  

Some of our Kayamandi members made delicious traditional tripe and ginger beer; Audrey's books 

were a hit and Rentia's plants found new homes in a number of gardens. While tea and coffee were 

served by Elizabeth and her team, Tony played selections from his impressive collection of soothing 

background music. A wonderful morning was had by all.  A big plus was that having a more intimate 

affair meant more opportunities for fellowship between members, old and new. 

Thank you to all who supported this day by giving generous donations and attending the bazaar. We 

are thrilled to announce that we raised the amazing amount of R21000.00!! 

Clare de Munck and her team 
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Golden Oldies 
by Elizabeth du Toit 

As with all families, we have adorable babies, and also our much loved ‘Golden Oldies’ in our church 

family.  This week Tony and I took communion to two members of our family who, after lives of love 

and service, are now enjoying a quieter life until they finally retire to a life of eternal peace in God’s 

arms. 

 

One of these exceptional people is Marie Potgieter, who at 

95 lives at Azaleahof and although her speech is not so 

good, greets you with the most lovely smile and still listens 

intently to all the news.  Who does not remember Marie, 

especially if you were at Rhenish Primary in the 70s and 80s 

and beyond?  “Now poppets, be careful, you are sailing 

very close to the wind!!”  Said with authority and such love.  

Marie taught at Rhenish Primary for many years and since a 

photo of her has gone viral on Facebook, she has had so 

many messages of love from her old girls.  Truly a wonderful 

lady who ministered in her own way, to the children in her 

care and beyond. 

 

 

 

Then we have 

Helena Thompson, 

who will be 100 next May.  What an achievement!!  Helena 

was born in Calvinia and gave her life to the service of other 

people.  She became a nurse when she left school, rising to 

the level of matron of Frere Hospital.   Helena and her 

husband came to Stellenbosch in the 80s and brought their 

family with them. Her daughter, Sonia, was a member of our 

church family for many years. Helena has not herself had 

great artistic achievements, but her children have more than 

made up for that. Both have won critical acclaim for their 

performa in the arts.  Sonia danced with the Royal Ballet 

Company in the UK along with Margot Fonteyn and Roland, 

who concentrated on opera, had had an equally illustrious 

career.  Her daughter-in-law, Diane van Schoor, also a well-

known Stellenbosch figure, is an authority on ballet and is a 

former principal of the Royal Ballet School in the UK.   

Helena at 99 is bright and “on the ball’’ and loves to chat 

about everything around her from the old days to the present.  Her son Roland regularly takes her for 

walks in her wheel chair around Stellenbosch to discover new places of interest, especially the best 

coffee shops! 

We are so privileged to have these two exceptional ladies in our church family and we give thanks 

to God for lending them to us for such a long time. 
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Confirmation 
 

The Confirmation classes of 2019 were filled with honest and vulnerable discussions on the sensibilities 

to which Jesus calls us in the 21st Century. Our four confirmands proved themselves both mature and 

well informed on subjects like international political ethics, social responsibility, gender equality and 

inclusivity as well as correctional justice in the matter of abuse. They clearly profess their Love for our 

LORD. One highlight was when they united in outrage at one of the current news stories of the 

disrespect and abuse of women. These four young people who know the Lord Jesus’ counter-intuitive 

WAY,  and are willing to stand by the marginalised, defend the abused and love the unlovable, just 

as He does. All of this is made more remarkable by the fact that all four are likely to make their mark 

in future. Please pray that they will never lose their compassion and empathy but rather take others 

with them as they tread the road of life. 

 

 

Tony with Clayton Flannery, Frances van  Rooyen, Amy 
Henning and Erin Hobbs 

 

 

 

 

I must admit, getting confirmed wasn’t a “big 

thing” for me, so it didn’t worry me if I was or 

wasn’t confirmed. However, I decided to 

attend a few confirmation classes, with Toni 

leading it. We were a small group this year but 

I must say I liked it better that way. I felt as if 

you could learn more about one another, 

than what we would of in a larger group. In 

the end, I could not have made a better 

decision than attending classes with Toni. It 

was eye-opening. Not just with God, but with 

things happening in our daily lives. To 

conclude, it was a very positive experience 

for me. 

Erin Hobbs 
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SAVE THE DATES 

   

Open Garden 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Golf Day 
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Seniors Christmas Luncheon – for the over 65’s 
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WAYS TO GET INVOLVED 

  

Some ways to be involved! 

 

Since our theme for the month is thanksgiving, we’d like to share some ways in which your generosity 

can make a difference. 
 

Book and CD sales 

Second-hand books are available for sale in the entrance to the Hall. The books are a mere R20 each.  So far this year we have 
raised R12,751.00.   There are lots of new books to choose from, also new CDs.  

 

Love to Give 

Don’t forget to bring clothing and household goods for the Love to Give project. These are sold by women who are being trained 
to start their own businesses to enable them to become self-sufficient.  

 

Care Coins 

Don’t forget to take a bottle and fill it with your small change.  Every cent counts and at the end of the year this money wi ll be 
donated to Safe House L’Abrie do Dieu who provide shelter for abused women and children who are victims of sexual and domestic 
violence. 
 

Food Donations and a Call for Shoes 

Every Saturday we supply a meal (eggs & viennas) to those who are hungry in the Kayamandi area.  Monetary donations would 
be welcome to pay for these supplies.  We look for the best prices for the items we have to buy.  No containers needed for summer.   
Please contact Carol Chase on either 073 534 3738 or 021 887 1781. 
Carol is also collecting shoes for those who are fed at the soup kitchen.  Please drop off shoes that are in good enough condition 
to be used for walking, especially men’s shoes size 6 to 9.  Carol is willing to collect donations. 
 

Marion’s cards 

Marion has made some more beautiful cards.  All proceeds go towards those in need.  Cards are only R5 each. 
 

Stellenbosch Hospital 

Baby clothes and blankets, along with lovely items created by Crafts for Christ, are given to new mothers at the hospital. Donations 
of clothes and blankets are more than welcome, as are ‘bum cream’ and other baby necessities. 

 

Masifunde Crèche 

Stellenbosch United supplies the crèche with food once a month, to the value of about R600. 

 

Kayamandi outreach 

The church supplies 25 needy Kayamandi families with groceries once a month. Donations towards this project are highly 
appreciated, since we are spending in the region of R5 000 per month. 

 

Thank you to everyone who continues to contribute to the above causes, and also to the amazing 

people organizing these projects!  Every bit really does help, and your contribution – whether big or 

small – could mean the world to someone else.  
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SHARING RESOURCES  

 

Do you have any skills, services or equipment that our members might find useful or 

offers of jobs? You are welcome to advertise these here! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

14 NOVEMBER SUC Golf Day 

 

Every Tuesday morning: Prayer group meets from 10h00–10h30 in the church. All welcome.  

Every Wednesday morning: Bible study from 10h00–11h30 in the meeting room. All welcome. 

Every Monday afternoon: Bible study from 15h30–17h30 at 9 Stellenoord, Tarentaal Road. All 

welcome. Contact Elaine Ridge (083 564 1553) 

Every third Thursday of the month: Crafts for Christ meet from 10h00 – 12h00.  Contact Thea 

Boucher (083 294 2205). 

 

 

Please remember to share all your precious or newsworthy moments with 

the newsletter team.  We depend on your input! 

We are looking for an au pair to help us look after our two daughters (aged 7 and 10) 

and transport them from school to their afternoon activities during November and the 

first week of December. Typically we would need help from 2 until 5.30 on Tuesdays, 

Wednesdays and Fridays, but we are flexible and would also be open to an arrangement 

where the au pair helps us on only some of these days. We pay R90 per hour plus 

mileage (from work place, which is our house to the activity).  Although not a 

requirement, we would prefer a grandmother!  Please whatsapp - Ronelle on 

0838863016 or email her on rburger@sun.ac.za if you are interested in exploring this 

opportunity and meeting our daughters. 

 

 

 

 

 

Estelle Reynolds (our previous organist) offers music classes 

either at your house, or at a venue in Stellenbosch 

She offers tuition in: 

Piano (Jazz, Pop and Classical), Singing (Jazz, Pop and Classical), Song 

writing, Improvisation (in any style), Adding/writing in Jazz, Reggae, 

Blues, etc., Notes to music pieces, so that it will sound better for light 

singing and piano, Aural for UNISA, Trinity, Rockschool and grade 12 

learners for their exams, grade 8 to 12 School Music as a subject: 

Theory and History of Music, University standard: Theory of 

Music, Teaching of background/ restaurant music without using sheet 

music, Pipe Organ, Working with music notation programmes 

like Sibelius (i.e. helping people to compose music), Piano 

accompaniment for any solo instrument, groups and singing.   

Contact Estelle by email – estellevd@gmail.com or on mobile number 

– 082 330 9137 (preferably WhatsApp) 

mailto:rburger@sun.ac.za
mailto:estellevd@gmail.com

